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This study addresses cultural impacts of the Roman Empire on the British Celtic group, the 

Atrebates.  The Atrebates held large portions of land in southern Britain, and upon Roman 

invasion in A.D. 43, became a client kingdom of the Roman Empire.  With Roman rule also 

came Roman animal husbandry and consumption habits, reflected in archaeological faunal 

remains.  To better understand this dietary transition, 23 faunal datasets were analyzed from 

within and around the capital city of Calleva Atrebatum, spanning from the pre-Roman Britain 

Iron Age to the post-Roman Saxon Age.  In the analysis, published Number of Individual 

Specimens (NISP) and Minimum Number of Individuals (MNI) values were assessed to examine 

changes in the prominence of sheep, pigs, and cattle over time.   This research demonstrates the 

pervasive impact of the Roman Empire on populations with whom they interacted, changing not 

only governing bodies, but also dietary practices. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Roman general Aulus Plautius first landed his troops on the shores of modern-day Kent in the 

year A.D. 43 (Frere and Fulford 2001).  For the next four centuries, Roman rule extended 

through most of mainland Britain, bringing also their culture and customs.  Prior to the invasion, 

dozens of Celtic groups had divided Britain amongst themselves, each with distinct traditions 

and lifestyles.  One group, the Atrebates, conflicted with the neighboring Catuvellauni but 

befriended Rome, a choice that made all the difference in the preservation of their culture (Boon 

1974; Frere and Fulford 2001). 

 Upon Roman invasion, the recently divided Atrebatic kingdom was partially restored and 

protected by the power of Rome (Cunliffe 1973).  Though the kingdom was politically 

maintained up until the Roman departure in A.D. 409 (Boon 1974), the culture experienced 

significant transition.  Witnessed by modern-day archaeologists and historians, the diets of the 

Atrebatic people underwent significant changes between the time of Iron Age Britain and the 

post-Roman Saxon Age.  These changes occurred specifically in their faunal dietary habits, 

recorded in the archaeological record. 

 Within the confirmed Atrebatic territory, thousands of skeletal fragments of cattle, 

sheep/goats (mentioned together due to their anatomical similarities and the inherent difficulty in 

distinguishing between the remains), and pigs have been discovered and analyzed.  Over 200 

archaeological sites were reviewed for the present study, and 23 of these provided useful faunal 

evidence.  Using calculations such as the number of individual specimens (NISP) and the 

minimum number of individuals (MNI), changes in patterns of dietary habits can be discerned 
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from over the course of roughly 800 years.   Other published calculations of bone weight 

proportions, meat offal weight proportions, and bone loss percentages, though not available in all 

sources, provide further insight into the diets of the Atrebatic people.   

These five different measures of diet reveal distinct patterns for each of the faunal species 

examined.  The sheep/goat consumption rates seem to drop at the beginning of the Roman 

occupation and progressively rise back to previous rates over the course of the Empire.  

Conversely, the counts of cattle bone fragments substantially jump at the start of Roman Britain 

and steadily return to their previously levels.  The faunal patterns in pig remains maintain a fairly 

consistent level from the Middle Iron Age to the Early Saxon period.  These transitions suggest 

that the British Celtic peoples’ eating habits were influenced by the Roman culture upon the 

invasion of Britain.  This study, representing patterns of colonialism, can shed light on other 

influences of colonialism on the diets of other cultures worldwide. 

 

BACKGROUND 

In order to fully understand the dynamics of pre-Roman Britain and its transition under Roman 

control, it is critical to contextualize the political spheres at the time.  For several hundred years 

prior to the Roman invasion, Britain belonged to a vast array of Celtic tribes.  Although I am 

hesitant to use this term due to its negative connotations in relation to primitiveness, Chris Rudd 

states its use in the context of this paper: “the word ‘tribe’ must be used cautiously … chiefly as 

an approximate indication of geographic and socio-economic areas” (1998:55).  In the southern 

half of Britain alone, each of the 12 tribes had claimed their part of the island (Cunliffe 1974).   
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Southeastern Peoples 

On the southeastern shores of Great Britain, the Iceni, Coritani, Trinovantes, Cantiaci, and 

Catuvellauni tribes held large portions of land, with the largest territory held by the Catuvellauni 

tribe (Cunliffe 1974).  The material culture of the Iceni and Coritani is fairly unique and 

distinguishes them from the other three tribes who maintain a strikingly similar material culture.  

Figure 1. Estimated tribal boundaries in southern Britain adapted from published boundary maps 

(Cunliffe 1974:105; Rudd 1998:56) 
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Specifically, the ceramic remains and coin designs are most distinctive of these two tribes 

(Cunliffe 1974).  The Icnei and Coritani occupied the modern-day counties of Norfolk and 

Lincolnshire, respectively, north of the other three tribes.   

The Trinovantes, Cantiaci, and Catuvellauni tribes are described archaeologically as the 

Aylesford-Swarling culture (Cunliffe 1974).  Similarities between the three groups’ ceramic 

wares, flat-grave burial styles, and metallurgy suggests a peaceful relationship and similar 

cultures amongst these groups (Cunliffe 1974).  The Trinovantes and Cantiaci split territory 

along the eastern coast with the Thames River providing a boundary between them.  Further 

inland, centered around modern-day St. Albans, the Catuvellauni were the fiercest of the three, 

renowned for their prowess in battle and tendency for conflict (Rudd 1998).  At the start of the 

first century, their territory stretched along across the modern-day counties of Bedfordshire, 

Hertfordshire, and Cambridge, running their southern boundary along the Thames River (Rudd 

1998).   

Southern Peoples 

Along the southern shores of Iron Age Britain were the Durotriges and Atrebates tribes (Cunliffe 

1974).  The south-central tribe of the Durotriges were considered fairly isolated compared to the 

other tribes, their main urban hub being modern-day Dorset (Cunliffe 1974).  Their territory 

stretched from their eastern border of the Avon River, up along the Wylye River to roughly the 

Ase River in the West (Cunliffe 1974).  Between the Durotriges and the Cantiaci tribal territories 

were the Atrebates.  With large amounts of land at their disposal, the Atrebates reigned from the 

Avon River in the west to the Cantiaci border at the Ouse River, and from the southern coast to 

the Thames River (Cunliffe 1974).  Within that territory, the urban sites of Calleva and Selsey 

became areas of trade in the north and south with the city of Venta between. 
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Historical Context 

In the late first century B.C., a Roman general named Commius left his appointed seat as the 

Celtic emissary, and joined the revolt against Caesar, under Vercingetorix (Cassius 1924; 

Hawkes and Dunning 1930).  After an attempt on his life, Commius left mainland Europe for 

southern Britain, hoping to never see another Roman again (Boon 1974).  He soon became the 

Atrebatic king, passing the rule down to his sons (Hawkes and Dunning 1930).  Coins produced 

in that time suggest it was during the rule of his sons that Calleva was first founded (Cunliffe 

1974).  Calleva remained under Atrebatic control until the Catuvellauni, the tribe to the north, 

conquered over the northern part of the Atrebates territory (Boon 1974).  It was during this time 

that the archaeological record shows the first confirmed Atrebatic domestic structure at Calleva 

(Boon 1974). 

Rome and the Atrebates 

In A.D. 43, the four legions of the northern army of the Roman Empire sailed from 

Boulogne, France, landing in the Cantiaci territory of modern-day Kent (Boon 1974; Cunliffe 

1973).  Boon suggests that Commius’s sons maintained contact with the Roman empire, as 

evidenced in part by the Roman-based designs of the early Atrebatic coins (Boon 1974).  The 

Catuvellauni ruler at the time, Cunobelinus died in A.D. 42, which threw the Catuvellauni 

territory into disarray as his sons vied for power (Bishop 2011).  Whether this relationship 

influenced the Romans to defend their counterparts from the Catuvellauni by invading Britain, or 

Caesar simply took the “disruption of power-balance in Britain” as an opportunity, the army 

swiftly defeated the Catuvellauni (Boon 1974:42).  Cassius Dio (A.D. 164 – 235) writes in The 

History of Rome, that the armies defeated “the barbarians so soundly that he [Gnaeus Hosidius 

Geta] received the ornamenta triumphalia [prestigious military award], though he had not been 
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consul” (Cassius 1924:419).  Upon seizing southern Britain, the Romans implemented client-

kingdom structures, also known as a civitas [pl. civitates], that “fulfilled roles within the system 

of devolved government which characterized the Roman empire” (James and Millet 2001).  

These civitates were carved out of previously-held Celtic territories, centered around an urban 

hub.  For the Atrebates, portions of their kingdom were restored under Tiberius Claudius 

Cogidubnus, a faithful Roman citizen and unconfirmed, but likely descendant of Commius 

(Boon 1974; Cunliffe 1973; Tacitus 1971).  The previous Atrebatic kingdom had been split into 

the following three parts.  The northern Atrebatic territory was centered around Calleva, 

renamed Calleva Atrebatum under Roman rule.  The southwest Belgae territory was centered 

around Venta (modern-day Winchester), and the southeastern Regni territory was centered 

around Noviomagus (modern-day Chichester) (Cunliffe 1973).   

The newly reinstated Atrebatic kingdom maintained the northern boundary of the Thames 

River and a similar western boundary with the Dobunni (Boon 1974).  Coin deposits, consisting 

of coins minted by both the Atrebates and the Dobunni, suggest their dividing boundary likely 

stretched between the Upper Thames River and the Kennet River (Cunliffe 1974:101).  To the 

south, the Wey River marked the boundary between the Atrebates and Regni, while the border 

between the Belgae and the Atrebates was less well-defined (Cunliffe 1973).  Relying once more 

upon Atrebatic-minted coin deposits, Rudd estimates that southwestern Atrebas boundary drew a 

line between modern-day Cheriton and Chute, a border, roughly 29 kilometers from Calleva 

Atrebatum (Rudd 1998).  The eastern boundary is also disputed, likely extending to modern-day 

Slough (Cunliffe 1974).  Overall, the Atrebates prospered under Roman rule and established a 

well-organized, defensive city at Calleva Atrebatum. 
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Calleva Atrebatum After Rome 

For over three centuries, the Atrebates thrived within their client-kingdom structure; however, at 

the start of the fifth century A.D., their protector state began to falter.  Under pressure from the 

invading Gauls, Constantine III, usurper to Emperor Honorius, took the remaining Roman 

soldiers out of Britain to fight in the European mainland (Boon 1974).  The Atrebates in Calleva 

Atrebatum maintained control after both the Roman flight and the Germanic rebellions that 

followed (Boon 1974).  Though there is no exact date marking the end of Calleva Atrebatum and 

the Atrebates reign, archaeological remains, such as coins and pottery indicate the year was 

approximately A.D. 560 (Haverfield 1904; O'Neil 1944).  Up until that point, the Atrebates were 

able to hold off the Saxon invasion of Britain in various battles along their northern borders 

(Boon 1974).  For over a hundred years, the Atrebates were able to hold back the Saxon advance 

from the Upper Thames River.  Neither historians nor archaeologists fully understand the end of 

Calleva Atrebatum, whether it was by conquest, disease, or a structural collapse due to lack of 

authority referred to as “casual lawlessness” (Boon 1974:82).  As Calleva Atrebatum shows up 

in no literature, nor shows substantial remains of burning and slaughter, it is difficult to 

determine its fate.  What is known however, is that once Calleva Atrebatum fell, “its fall opened 

the way for a West-Saxon invasion of Surrey about [A.D.] 568 and of Bedfordshire in [A.D.] 

571,” marking the end of the Atrebates (Haverfield 1904:626).   
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THESIS STATEMENT AND PROJECTION 

From the early first century A.D. to the early fifth century, the various Celtic tribes living within 

the Roman civitas systems had experienced many changes to their previous way of life (James 

and Millet 2001).  The occupation of the Roman Empire culturally impacted the dietary habits of 

the Celtic tribes on the island of present-day Great Britain, specifically those of the Atrebatic 

people.  Though Rome did not exercise direct rule over the Atrebates, the proximity of Roman-

style culture indirectly impacted the animal husbandry and consumption patterns of the 

Atrebates.  This is especially evident when comparing and contrasting the faunal remains within 

the archaeological record from before the Roman invasion, through the rule of the empire, and 

Figure 2. Global reference for the Atrebatic territory site map (basemap from google.com/maps) 
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after the fall of the empire.  Seen in many other colony-based relationships, it is not uncommon 

for animal-based diets to shift upon cultural interactions (Gosden 2004; Voss 2005). 

Materials Analyzed 

The Atrebates provide an accurate representation of Roman influence that had extended outside 

of the political sphere.  Of the Celtic tribes dominating southern Britain at the time of the Roman 

invasion, the Atrebates are the most likely to represent cultural transitions through indirect 

Roman influence, rather than direct Roman conquest, because of their political relationship with 

Rome.   

Middle Ground Colonialism in Roman Britain 

The civitas system established between the Romans and Atrebates set up a middle ground 

relationship or, “a process that brings systems of value together to create a working relationship 

between them” (Gosden 2004:31).  Gosden’s description of “middle ground” interactions reflect 

the Roman influence on the cultural aspects of the Celtic people under the civitas structure.  

“The processes of the middle ground brought newly Romanised [sic] lifestyles to all 

concerned, and were vital aspects of incorporation into the empire.  Military conquest 

represented the naked physical exercise of power, but this could have not lasting effect if 

the people conquered did not participate in Roman ways” (Gosden 2004:32) 

 

The friendly relationship between the Atrebates and the Roman Empire created a middle ground 

relationship (Gosden 2004; White 1991) upon Roman arrival, represented by their shifting 

foodstuffs.  Civitates communities were the most likely to maintain aspects of previous Celtic 

lifestyles, revealing the extent of indirect Roman cultural influences.  This social dynamic of a 

middle ground (Gosden 2004; White 1991) established between the Romans and Atrebates is 

critical in understanding just how influential Roman culture was upon those external groups they 
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interacted with .  Compared to the hostile reactions of other tribes, the Atrebates were quickly 

incorporated into civitas structure, united with Rome (Hawkes and Dunning 1930).  Roman 

civitates, such as the Atrebatic kingdom, were able to maintain their previous rulers.  (Hawkes 

and Dunning 1930).  In A.D. 98, the Roman historian, Tacitus, depicted the events that unfolded 

between those Celtic tribes, such as the Catuvellauni and Iceni who opposed Roman rule.  He 

wrote that, in response to the Catuvellauni people, the Romans had “settled in the colony of 

Camulodunum [Catuvellauni], and had been driving its inhabitants from their homes and 

throwing them off their lands, calling them ‘prisoners of war’ and ‘slaves’” (Tacitus 2008:319).   

Similar to the Catuvellauni, the Iceni people were also pillaged and enslaved by the Romans 

upon the death of their king, Presutagus (Tacitus 2008).  Following this occupation, Roman 

forces established the previous Catuvellauni capital of Camulodunum as a legionary camp for the 

regional forces (Tacitus 2008).  These historical accounts suggest that the tribal enemies of 

Rome rarely kept their previous kings, and likely new lifestyles and cultural behaviors under 

direct Roman rule.  These cultural impacts the Romans would have had on the Atrebates can be 

best seen archaeologically within the confirmed territory range of the Atrebates.  

Geographical Boundary 

By analyzing the same territory from the Middle Iron Age, through the Roman Empire, to the 

early Saxon period, changing patterns emerge that reflect the transition from pre-Roman Atrebas 

(singular form of Atrebates) lifestyles to post-Roman lifestyles.  In Figure 3, a 29 kilometer 

radius was drawn from Calleva Atrebatum, depicting the confirmed geographical area that was 

maintained under Atrebatic rule.   Other than the brief time under Catuvellauni rule, this area 

marks the extent of their territory prior to, and throughout, the Roman Empire.  The northern 

boundary was marked at the Thames River, limiting the northern extent of the territory radius,  
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Figure 3. The confirmed Atrebatic territory used for this study (site numbers reference Error! 

Reference source not found.; basemap from google.com/maps). 
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while the southern boundary is defined by the furthest extent of the Belgae and Regni tribes 

during Roman Britain (Rudd 1998).   

  

Why Faunal Remains? 

Faunal dietary patterns provide an excellent representation of the indirect cultural effects the 

Romans had on the Atrebatic people within their middle ground relationship.  Animal remains 

and other consumption goods are often used by archaeologists to interpret changes in lifestyles 

and other social patterns (Spencer-Wood 1987; Voss 2005).  At the time of the Roman invasion 

ID # Site

1 Aspect Park Golf Course, Remenham

2 Bloswood Lane, Whitchurch

3 Brighton Hill South General

4 Cowdery's Down, Basingstoke

5 Cox Green, Maidenhead

6 Fields 4 and 6, Near Englefield, Theale to Bradfield Pipeline

7 Kennel Farm, Site F, Basingstoke

8 Lea Farm, Hurst

9 London Road, Overton

10 Manor Farm, Monk Sherborne

11 Mereoak Lane, Three Mile Cross

12 Merton Rise and Marnel Park, Popley

13 Neatham, Bourne Place

14 Neatham, the Depot Site, London Road

15 Runfold Farm, Farnham Quarry

16 Temple Lane, Bisham

17 Thames Water Sewage Treatment Works

18 Ufton Nervet

19 Wickham House Walled Garden, Wickham

20 Excavation of Insula IX

20 Silchester Excavations at North Gate

20 Late Iron Age and Roman Silchester

20 Silchester Defences 1974-80

Table 1.  List of archaeological sites within the Atrebatic territory in Figure 3 
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of Britain, many of the housing structures in Calleva represented a Roman-style of housing 

(Boon 1974).  Furthermore, residential structures and urban organization are very reflective of 

the ruling political unit; thus housing patterns represent less of the Atrebatic change in culture 

and more, their change in political structures.  Ceramic analysis and coin pattern transitions are 

likely to pose a similar problem of political influence.  Furthermore, there are many variables 

within ceramic models and designs, making it difficult to measure change over time.   

Alternately, dietary changes, examined through analyses of floral and faunal remains, are 

most likely to reflect the Roman influence outside the political sphere because of the natural soil 

habitats of the land.  The difficulty with floral remains is that there are numerous types of floral 

species that may be analyzed, some of which cannot always have confirmed relation to dietary 

habits (Fulford et al. 2000:527).  Though Godwin overcomes this problem by looking 

specifically at the change over time within cereal grains across Britain’s floral history, the time 

frame and size of the Atrebates territory limits the extent of change (Godwin 1975:406).  With 

the small size of the Atrebatic territory, it is unlikely that the time between the Iron Age and the 

Saxon Age would demonstrate any substantial change in floral diet.  This is in part due to the 

lack of variability in soil composition over the few hundred years, limiting the options of which 

crops can potentially grow in the area (West 2012).   

The faunal remains discovered within the territory must best represent the diets of the 

Atrebates.  Faunal remains clearly linked to burials with no evidence of butchery or consumption 

were removed from the site sample.  Of the faunal species in the archaeological record, few 

represent animals that would be regularly consumed by the Atrebates.  Horses and dogs were 

unlikely to be consumed, as their remains rarely show butchery marks.  Furthermore, the red 

deer, fowl, and fish remains, did not occur frequently enough in the archaeological record to 
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analyze their change over time.  Only cattle, sheep/goats, and pigs represent enough of the 

archaeological record to witness a pattern.   

Summary of Findings 

Based off this select data set and geographic range, a pattern is apparent from the Middle 

Iron Age (MIA) to Early Saxon reign (ES).  Over the whole Atrebatic territory range, the 

sheep/goat consumption significantly drops at the start of Roman rule and gradually returns to 

previous levels in Early Saxon times. In contrast, cattle consumption peaks at the start Roman 

rule and steadily diminishes, while pig consumption levels remain fairly consistent as a smaller 

proportion of Atrebatic diet.  The rural trend of increased cattle consumption under original 

Roman influence is more pronounced that the urban cattle consumption trend at the same time.  

The rural patterns in sheep/goat consumption through the Roman period are also more 

pronounced than the urban patterns. 

Greater Context 

These results demonstrate a correlation between the influx of Roman soldiers in Britain, and 

their cultural impacts on the Atrebates.  The shift in the diet of the Atrebates is just one example 

of Roman influence, yet can set the stage for future research into other civilizations.  

Furthermore, this study establishes an understanding of the impact colonial empires have on the 

cultures they conquer.  In a world of colonialism, built from the foundations of long-distance 

colonies, this can provide vital information on the social structures and interactions throughout 

history and the modern day. 
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MATERIALS 

Published faunal data are generally presented as both the number of bone fragments, otherwise 

known as number of individual specimens (NISP), and minimum number of individuals (MNI) 

(White 1953).  Other measurements, such as bone weight proportions, meat weight proportions, 

and bone loss proportions are also provided in some sources, though are not representative of the 

whole sample across all 23 sites. Cross referencing these analysis methods balances some of the 

natural biases of the sample like bone fragmentation, while also contributes to an accurate 

representation of consumption patterns. To gain an understanding of dietary trends over time, I 

compared all available faunal data from Atrebatic sites.  

Time Periods 

 

 

The study examines sites from the MIA to the ES period.  The timeline in Figure 4 divides the 

overall date range into seven periods.  The original archaeological reports divided their dated 

faunal remains into these data ranges.  Those sites that did not directly date the faunal remains 

provided enough contextual data from their excavations to calculate a date for their faunal 

collection.  For example, many proveniences containing both faunal and ceramic remains 

included a narrow date range for the ceramics.  Using the ceramic date ranges, the few remaining 

undated animal bones were able to be categorized within one of the designated time periods.  

Figure 4.  Timeline extent of the study, all data falls within one of the seven time periods 

B.C. A.D. 

250 200 150 100 50 0 50 100 150 200 300 350 400 450 500

A.D. 409 - Romans Leave

Middle Iron Age Early SaxonLate Iron Age
Early Roman 

Britain
Late Roman Britain

Late Iron Age/ 

Early Roman 

Britain

250

Middle 

Roman 

Britain

 A.D. 43 - Romans Invade Britain
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Only three sites’ data sets did not fit this time configuration: The Temple Lane site, the 

excavations around the Silchester Defences, and the Silchester excavations of the Forum-Basilica 

(Fulford and Corney 1984:208; Grant 2000:425; Thames Valley Archaeological 2011).  The 

Temple Lane site depicts their Middle-Late Iron Age time period to extend from 300 B.C. to 

A.D. 43; however, based upon the dating of ceramic finds in context with their faunal remains, it 

was most accurate to date the faunal remains within the Middle Iron Age (MIA) category 

(Thames Valley Archaeological 2011:3). The data from the Silchester Defences extended their 

“Secondary Fills” time frame from A.D. 90 to A.D. 120 (Grant 2000), and this site was 

incorporated into the Early Roman Britain (ERB) time category for this study.  Similarly, the 

excavation at the Forum-Basilica extended their “Period 5” time from “A.D. 85 to A.D. 125/50” 

(Grant 2000:425), which was also absorbed into the ERB time category in this study.  These 

three sites contributed large amounts of faunal data and were the only sites containing Meat and 

Offal Weight calculations.  Furthermore, their urban representation was critical to setting 

calculations and their exclusion would have certainly skewed the final calculations. 

Sites 

Twenty-three different excavation reports were included in this regional analysis.  Within the 

designated area depicted in Figure 3, 110 total archaeological sites have been excavated and 

published (Allen et al. 2015).  Of those 110 sites, 41 sites contained relevant faunal remain data 

within the appropriate time period for this study, 23 of which were able to be obtained.  These 

included the 19 rural sites geographically represented in Figure 3.  The remaining four sites were 

located within the city limits of Calleva Atrebatum, excavated at different times and locations 

throughout the ancient city.  Appendix A provides an overview of each of the sites by each 
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region (modern-day county or the city of Silchester – Calleva Atrebatum), distance from 

Silchester, summary of the data provided, and a brief citation reference.   

Hampshire 

In the county of Hampshire, nine excavation data sets were utilized.  The Bloswood Lane site in 

Whitchurch, Hampshire, was excavated prior to a housing development in 1998.  Covering 6.2 

hectares of land north of Bloswood lane, the AOC (Archaeology Outreach Consultancy) 

Archaeology team conducted all the excavations.  From the excavation, data was collected over 

the three time periods of the Late Iron Age/ Early Roman Britain (LIA/ERB), Early Roman 

Britain (ERB), and Late Roman Britain (LRB).  Three areas of excavation revealed a substantial 

amount of faunal fragments (Archaeology 1999).   

Brighton Hill South was an enclosed settlement with faunal remains ranging from the 

MIA to the LIA/ERB.  A crop mark outside of Basingstoke, Hampshire originally attracted the 

archaeological attention, from which an excavation revealed large portions of faunal remains in 

the native chalk (Hambleton 1998).   

On the other side of Basingstoke, another housing development brought to light smaller 

portions of faunal fragments, dating from the LIA to the Early Saxon period (ES).  It was 

excavated in three phases through a series of ditches around an ancient stock enclosure (Millett 

and James 1983).   

Close to the Brighton Hill South excavation, the Kennel farm site exhibited two 

enclosures from the LIA.  Prompted by another residential development, good portions of faunal 

data was collected and able to be assigned accurate MNI values (Northamptonshire 2002). 

In Overton, Hampshire, excavations in advance of a proposed housing development 

along London Road led to the finding of the London Road, Overton site.  Two time periods, 
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LIA/ERB and ES were represented in a large faunal collection that included MNI values (Taylor 

2012). 

Outside of Monk Sherborne, Hampshire, several remains dating from the MIA were 

discovered at the Manor farm site.  Within the confines of an old Roman villa, they discovered 

other faunal data dating from the LIA/ERB to MRB periods (Teague 2005). 

The Merton Rise and Marnel Park site sits on the northern edge of Basingstoke.  Plans for 

a housing development revealed two enclosures and rural settlement, likely used for animal 

husbandry and chalk quarrying.  The remains date throughout the time of Roman Britain, with 

large quantities of fragments during each period (Wright et al. 2009). 

Another residential construction unveiled the Neatham, Bourne Place site.  On the 

northern edge of Holybourne, Hampshire, this site had huge quantities of data from the time of 

Roman Britain (Millett and Graham 1986). 

A block from the Neatham, Bourne Place site, another excavation at Neatham, the Depot 

Site, revealed another huge amount of faunal fragments from MRB (Wessex 2009). 

Surrey 

The county of Surrey contained only one excavation site between the towns of Aldershot and 

Runfold.  The Surrey County Archaeological unit discovered a moderate amount of animal bone 

fragments at the Runfold Farm (Farnham Quarry) site, dated between the LIA/ERB and the LRB 

(Surrey County Council Archaeology 2009). 

Berkshire 

Berkshire County had another nine archaeological sites spread throughout the 29 kilometer 

radius from Silchester and south of the Thames River.  Just north of Wargrave, Berkshire, the 
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Aspect Park Golf Course site was unearthed in the evaluation of a potential golf course 

development.  Though no structures were found, rubbish pits, containing fair amounts of animal 

remains were dated from the middle range of the Iron Age throughout the Roman Britain era 

(Archaeological Project 2005). 

On the far northeast extent of the Atrebatic territory, the Cox Green site was first 

discovered by aerial photography and surveillance for a large housing development.  In the 

southwestern corner of Maidenhead, Berkshire, a Roman villa was discovered containing small 

amounts of faunal remains.  Dated from ERB to LRB, the site report did include useful MNI data 

(Bennett 1962). 

While digging a pipeline trench north of the Kennet River, remains dating from the Iron 

Age to the Medieval Era were discovered.  Published by the Thames Valley Archaeological 

Services, small amounts of animal bones were discovered within the settlement, along with 

various features such as pits, postholes, and several ditches (Raymond 1997). 

Prior to a mineral extraction on the alluvium plains of the Lodden River, survey data 

revealed an Iron Age farmstead that had been developed further at the beginning of Roman rule.  

This site at Lea Farm contained very few animal remains in the final analysis written in the 

Wessex Archaeology journal (Manning and Moore 2000). 

In the small town of Three Mile Cross, on the southern boundary of Reading, Berkshire, 

substantial amounts of animal bones and ceramic sherds were upon the widening of the A33 

south road.  The Mereoak Lane site’s artifacts were contained within the ERB time period, as the 

settlement is thought to have diminished shortly after the Roman invasion of Britain (Milbank 

2008). 
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The furthest north site, Temple Lane in Bisham, Berkshire, contains artifacts from nearly 

every designated time period in the study.  Containing several pits and timber structure remains, 

the Temple Lane site held moderate amounts of faunal remains from six different time periods 

(Thames Valley Archaeological 2011). 

In 1949, during the construction of filter beds on the southern edge of the Kennet River, a 

Roman bathhouse was discovered at the Thames Water Sewage Treatment Works site.  Pits 

containing animal remains, coins, and construction material, including mosaic tiles, were all 

excavated and recorded (Berkshire Archaeological 2008). 

Aerial photographers discovered the Ufton Nervet site on the northern edge of the Kennet 

River.  Dated from the MRB to the ES periods, small amounts of animal bone fragments were 

discovered amongst the three enclosure complex (Manning 1974). 

On the western border of the Atrebatic territory, the Wickham House Walled Garden site 

was found during a projected road survey.  Small amounts of faunal remains from the ERB were 

discovered and cataloged (Thames Valley Archaeological 2007). 

Urban Silchester 

In the early 16th century, John Stair conducted some of the first archaeological work in Britain 

(Boon 1974).  He was the first person of many to do any analysis of the ancient Roman city of 

Calleva Atrebatum.  Over the years, many other Hampshire residents conducted studies of the 

site, leading to public funding of the excavations (Boon 1974).  These excavations led to 

numerous volumes of literature, containing site maps and excavation results (Bellido 1966; 

Haverfield 1913; Joyce 1881a, 1881b; Thomson 1924).  As the research continued through the 

20th century, various portions of the ancient city were systematically selected for thorough 

archaeological excavation and analysis.  Four of these excavations contained faunal data related 
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to the Atrebatic time period.  The excavations of Insula IX, the North Gate, the Forum-Basilica, 

and the Defences compiled a vast amount of the data included in this study. 

 The urban properties within the excavation of Insula IX revealed massive amounts of 

animal remains from the ERB and MRB (Clarke and Fulford 2002).  Included with the NISP 

data was also detailed dataset of MNI figures.  The excavations done at the North Gate revealed 

smaller, yet still substantial, numbers of faunal remains (Fulford et al. 1997).  The excavations 

on the Forum-Basilica contains the largest dataset, with thorough recordings of NISP, MNI, 

MOW, and Faunal Percentage Loss tables.   Lastly, the excavation of the Silchester Defences 

also provided large amounts of NISP data (Fulford and Corney 1984). 

METHODOLOGY 

NISP 

The NISP data used represents all faunal bone fragments, both identified and unidentified to a 

species, cataloged within the site excavations (Appendix B).  These summations were used to 

calculate faunal percentages by species, in proportion to the total NISP (hereafter referred to as 

‘Total NISP Proportions’); however, as mentioned earlier, not all faunal remains represent 

animals consumed.  Secondary calculations were made amongst the total NISP of cattle, 

sheep/goat, and pig to obtain a more accurate representation of the meat-based portions of 

Atrebatic diet (hereafter referred to as ‘Ternary Proportions’).  These calculations first compiled 

the percentages of each species, per site, per time period.  The average (mean) of those 

percentages were then calculated per time period, revealing the average faunal dietary 

composition of each of the seven time periods.  This methodology was used in all three data 
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categories, NISP, MNI, and Modified MNI, portraying the average trends over time in each 

category. 

MNI 

 MNI data was only provided in a handful of datasets, making its process of analysis more 

difficult (Appendix C).  For the sites that did not provide an MNI value, but included specific 

bone element remains, the MNI calculation process was used to determine those values (White 

1953).  Unless otherwise noted, each NISP specimen was presumed to be fragmentary, 

unrepresentative of an entire bone element.  For example, if a dataset were to include three 

fragments of mandibles, the MNI calculation represented the possibility that all three fragments 

may all be from the same individual’s mandible, thus determining an MNI of one.  Using this 

strategy, some sites’ datasets had a very low MNI vales, often leading to dramatically skewed 

samples (hereafter referred to as ‘Total MNI’).  To eliminate this misrepresentation, any sites 

with fewer than three MNI of a particular species within a time period were removed from the 

calculation (hereafter referred to as ‘Modified MNI’).  This prevented the presence of one 

individual from skewing the data more than 33.3%. 

Calculations 

 All three data categories, NISP, MNI, and the Modified MNI compared the ratio of cattle, 

sheep/goats, and pigs to the overall NISPs from the sites and the Ternary NISPs (mentioned 

above).  While this information outlined an overall trend over time, the data were broken down 

further by the NISP calculations for rural and urban sites.  By comparing results from the two 

settings, it is possible to investigate a difference in Roman influence depending on the urban 
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versus rural environment.   This was only done for NISP data, as there was not enough MNI 

information to show any substantial patterns in a comparison of urban and rural sites. 

Additional Data 

 The two sites at Mereoak Lane and Neatham, Bourne Place were the only datasets to 

contain bone weight information (Milbank 2008; Millett and Graham 1986).  Only the 

excavations at the Forum-Basilica contained meat and offal weight (MOW) in their datasets.  

Grant describes their calculation process below: 

“A further method of calculating species proportions is Vigne’s ‘meat and offal weight 

(MOW)’ [Vigne 1992; see also Grant 1991,451].  This calculates species proportions in 

terms of the amount of food that the carcasses of the animals represented could have 

provided, taking into account their size and their age at death.  The calculation is based 

on MNI figures derived from those mandibles that allow an accurate estimation of age at 

death to be determined.  When these mandibles are not the best represented bones and 

thus MNI figures are higher when calculated from another part of the skeleton, the MOW 

figure has been adjusted to compensate for this bias [Table 65].” (Grant 2000:427) 

 

Lastly, Grant also calculated the minimum percentage of bone loss for each species per period 

from the excavations at the Forum-Basilica (Grant 2000).  Though these three types of data are 

not representative of the entire compilation of data below, they provide insight into data biases 

and cultural relevancy (Grant 2000). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The data collected from the 23 excavation sites strongly indicate a transition in Atrebatic dietary 

culture from the MIA period, 300 hundred years prior to Roman conquest, to the ES period 

shortly after Rome’s departure from Britain.  As previously mentioned, the dataset was broken 
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into the two categories of total percentages and ternary percentages, in order to see the faunal 

changes within the entire context, and compared to one another. Though each collection of data 

varies slightly, the repeated pattern throughout every sample shows that Atrebatic cattle 

consumption increases at the start of Rome’s occupation of Britain, and decreases in the latter 

half.  This is directly related to the decrease in Atrebatic sheep consumption at the start of the 

Roman occupation and increase in the latter half.  Pig consumption values remain constant 

throughout this entire time.   

NISP 

The NISP data within Appendix A was divided between rural and urban (Calleva Atrebatum) 

excavation sites, from which the total (Figure 5) and ternary (Figure 6) proportions were 

calculated. 

Rural NISP results 

Of the 23 archaeological sites utilized in this study, 19 of them are categorized within the rural 

category.  The NISP data of these 19 sites span over the seven aforementioned time periods and 

contain all three faunal species analyzed. 
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Comparison with Total Assemblages:      shows the patterns of the cattle, sheep/goat, and pig 

NISP proportions compared to the total collection of faunal remains from all the rural sites.  The 

average NISP of cattle from all the rural sites increases fairly dramatically from the LIA to the 

LIA/ERB period.  This jump of almost 20% is contrary to the almost 10% drop in sheep/goat 

proportions.  The trend continues from the LIA to the ERB, marking the climax of difference 

during ERB, a difference in faunal proportions of 30%.  However, this pattern does not extend 

past the ERB as the sheep/goat and cattle levels begin to return to levels held towards the end of 

the Iron Age. Meanwhile, the pig proportions of faunal remains maintain a fairly consistent level, 

slightly dropping throughout the Iron Age and reversing its trend in MRB. 
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Comparison among Ternary Species:    Taking the bias of non-dietary faunal remains out of the 

sample, the ternary patterns (Figure 6) demonstrate similar results as the total.  There is a similar 

separation of cattle and sheep/goat towards the start of the Roman Empire time period that 

switches back again at the end of the empire’s reign.  The pig proportions reflect a steady pattern 

of consumption, as seen previously.  Between the ternary and total assemblages, the patterns 

remain fairly consistent with the one exception: during the MIA period, the total assemblage was 

substantially biased by the non-ternary faunal remains.   
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Urban NISP results 

The Urban NISP results are the most dissimilar from the other NISP datasets.  Representing the 

remains from the four excavation sites within Calleva Atrebatum, these results are likely to be 

the mostly highly influenced by the Romans.  Due to the fact that Calleva was originally founded 

by Commius, a Roman, it is likely to reflect aspects of Roman lifestyle, including dietary 

patterns (Cunliffe 1974).  Furthermore, cities were areas of trade at the time, often containing 

products from territories influenced by Roman culture (Gosden 2004:31).  The shorter timeframe 

also distinguishes the urban results.  Since the excavations revealed animal bones only from the 

LIA/ERB to the LRB periods, these figures show less of the transition from the Iron Age to the 

Roman period, but instead the dietary patterns over the course of the Roman period in Britain. 

Comparison with Total Assemblages:    The total urban NISP bone proportions in  are a 

substantially smaller part of the total faunal remains compared to the ternary urban proportions.  

Different from the previous figures, the cattle faunal remains decline from the LIA/ERB to the 

ERB, an average decrease of almost 10%.  Furthermore, it inverts its trajectory in the MRB 

period, also different from the rural results.  Outside of this discontinuity, the rest of the faunal 

patterns seem to relate fairly well to the rural patterns: a decreasing sheep/goat proportion that 

increases towards the end, and a fairly consistent pig NISP value over time. 

Comparison among Ternary Species:    With only the ternary remains, the urban NISP patterns 

in Figure 6 show similar results to that of the total urban NISP.  The main difference is a 

continuous decrease in cattle proportion remains, rather than increasing from the MRB to the 

LRB. 

 Overall NISP Trends 
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The overall NISP trends reflect the combined average NISP values per time period from both the 

rural and urban excavation sites. 

Comparison with Total Assemblages:     The total NISP summary in Figure 7 closely reflects the 

rural results in .  The main difference between the two figures is the lower proportions of cattle 

consumption over the course of the Roman Empire.  As to be expected, the lower urban 

proportions of cattle lower the trend peaks by 10% compared to rural cattle peak.  Furthermore, 

the pig consumption reveals a slight peak during the LIA that is reflected again in the ternary 

assemblage, though less pronounced.  This is likely due to higher numbers of non-ternary animal 

remains skewing the proportions for that time period. 

Comparison with Ternary Assemblages:     Representing only the dietary faunal assemblage, the 

Ternary NISP summary provides the most accurate representation of overall regional NISP 
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dietary trends.  Figure 6 depicts a shift, similar to the others mentioned, from a sheep/goat 

proportion majority, to a cattle majority right around the beginning of Roman influence in 

Britain.  The trend progresses until the ERB period in which cattle peaks at roughly 60% of the 

ternary faunal remains and sheep at roughly 26%.  From the ERB period to the ES period, the 

trend reverses, steadily returning to pre-Roman levels.  The cattle and sheep/goat levels switch 

proportional majorities between the LRB and ES periods roughly the same time the Romans 

leave Britain in A.D. 409.  Meanwhile, as keeping with the pattern in the other figures, the pig 

NISP ternary count is maintains a fairly steady level from the MIA to ES period, ranging 

between 18% and 8% of the assemblage.  

Percentage Loss 

The majority of the NISP samples collected consisted of fragmentary remains of animal bones.  

This fragmentation has the potential to bias the quality and quantity of the faunal remains found 

in each excavation site.  Figure 8 examines the minimum percentage of bone loss for each 

species per time period.  The data compiled in   is a study done by Grant, in which the NISP 

sample from the Forum-Basilica excavations were analyzed for their bone percentage loss by 

species per time period.  Her process and rationale is depicted below: 

“It is particularly important to attempt to establish the extent to which any apparent 

changes in, for example, husbandry practices or diet may reflect differences in bone 

preservation, both before deposition and as a result of burial.  Summary figures, such as 

the ‘minimum percentage loss’ figure [Table 64 (Table 2)] can give some guidance, and 

further information is given by the ratio of the number of loose teeth to the total number 

of identified bone fragments.  This latter can provide an indication of the condition of 

bone material: in general, the higher the proportion of loose teeth, the greater the 

fragmentation and attrition of the assemblage.” (Grant 2000:428)  
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The results from this brief study, shown in Figure 8, suggest that there may be a slight bias 

reflected in the previous NISP statistics, in which cattle may be slightly over represented due to 

their overall lower percentage loss value.  Sheep/goat and pig percentage loss values vary from 

the average depending on the time period, though by no more than 10% in a given time period.  

The greatest discrepancy suggested in Figure 8 is the percentage loss of cattle compared to sheep 

in the LRB.   
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Figure 8. The Minimum Percent Loss site averages of cattle, sheep/goat, and pig faunal remains 
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Cattle Sheep/Goat Pig

LIA/ERB 20 Late Iron Age and Roman Silchester 56.3 67.8 76.8 66.9

ERB 20 Late Iron Age and Roman Silchester 61.5 66.0 72.0 66.5

LRB 20 Late Iron Age and Roman Silchester 54.0 79.0 74.0 69.0

Site 

ID #

Time 

Period
Site

Minimum % Loss Average % Loss 

Over Period

Table 2.  The Minimum Percent Loss data collected by Grant (Grant 2000:427) 
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Though relevant, this data does not discredit the aforementioned NISP trends for several 

reasons.  The probable percentages of bone loss are not large enough to credit the various 

changes in consumption patterns listed in the NISP above.  Furthermore, if bone loss were to be 

the main factor in data transitions over time, the NISP patterns would be more reflective of the 

bone loss table.  Specific examples such as the sheep/goat levels in the LRB show the exact 

inverse trend from what would to be expected based off bone loss data alone.  When 

contextualized within the study overall, the bone loss trends do not appear to have a major 

impact on observed the Atrebatic faunal diet patterns.  

MNI 

Eleven of the twenty-three sites used in this study contained MNI data.  These MNI values were 

split into two main datasets, the overall MNI values which included every MNI value calculated 

from the 11 sites, and the modified MNI values (Appendix C).  Similar to the NISP data, each of 

these compiled datasets were analyzed by the average MNI percentages from the total MNI 

assemblage, along with the average MNI percentages amongst only the ternary (cattle, 

sheep/goat, and pig) faunal remains.   

Overall 

The overall results include the averages of every MNI value from the 11 sites that either included 

them in their reports, or were able to be calculated from the information given.   

Comparison among Total Assemblage:    The Total MNI Overall exhibits the most erratic trends 

in this study.  Influenced by the average MNI proportions from the other faunal remains, this 

total overall value exaggerates sharp peaks and valleys seen in the other analyses (Figure 9).  

Reflected in the very few faunal remain MNI values available for the MIA and LIA periods, the 
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cattle and pig lines show a spike contrary to that of the sheep/goats in the LIA period.  Since 

there were only minimally three individuals identified during the LIA period, these proportions 

are heavily influenced by the small sample size.  After the LIA/ERB period, a similar trend to 

that of the NISP (Figure 7) begins to appear: the sheep/goat representation goes down, the cattle 

representation goes up, and the pig representation remains fairly steady.  The trend reverses 

heading into the MRB period, an earlier reversal than that shown by the NISP charts (Figure 7), 

yet still a similar pattern.  Finally, during the ES period, the average MNI values of sheep/goat 

and cattle each represent 30% of the collection, relatively close to the values they started at prior 

to the period of Roman invasion.   

Comparison among Ternary Species:     The Ternary MNI Overall values in Figure 10 show very 

similar patterns to that of the Total MNI Overall values in Figure 9.  Without the influence of the 

non-dietary faunal MNI values, Figure 10 shows less dramatic swings that those in Figure 9.  

The main differences between the two results can be seen mostly in the sheep/goat values.  
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Sheep/goat proportions as a whole increased without the outside influences, as seen by higher 

values in the LIA/ERB, ERB, MRB, and LRB time periods, though there is little variation in the 

overall pattern of sheep/goat MNI trends.  The only other marked variation from the Total MNI 

Overall average results are the slightly higher values of pig, similar to that of the sheep/goat with 

an additional peak in the LRB period. 

Modified MNI 

To help balance out the dramatic swings resulting from small sample sizes included in the total 

MNI charts, the Modified MNI excludes any site that did not include an MNI greater than three, 

in order to find more representative MNI values for each time period.  Modified MNI removed 

two excavations sites’ datasets from the collection while also removing all data from the MIA 

and LIA time periods.  The five remaining periods were represented within the nine remaining 

datasets.  The period represented with the fewest sites was the ES period, from which only two 

sites exhibited usable Modified MNI averages.   
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Total:     By eliminating the disproportionately small values from the MNI dataset, but still 

including the entire faunal assemblage values, the remaining five time periods in Figure 11 show 

remarkably similar trends to those seen in the previous MNI and NISP figures.  The high and low 

peaks are demonstrated in the ERB period again, by the cattle and sheep/goat values 

respectively.  This pattern reverses towards the latter half of the Roman Empire from which the 

values level out closely to pre-Roman amounts.  Once more, the pig MNI line is steady over the 

five time periods. 

Ternary:     Specifically looking at the ternary percentages in Figure 12, they compare almost 

exactly to the Total MNI Modified average percentages.  The main difference between the two 

results is the further distinction in cattle compared to sheep/goat levels after the MRB period.  

Whereas the Total MNI Modified assemblage showed fairly similar levels, the ternary levels 

portray a greater distinction between the two.  The pig percentages in the Ternary MNI Modified 
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are also higher than those in Figure 11.  These ternary values provide a better representation of 

Atrebatic diet differences as they remove the non-food animal remains from the faunal 

assemblage.   

Summary of MNI Regional Analysis 

These four MNI analyses all depict a relatively similar pattern, a pattern very similar to that 

reflected in the NISP results.  Though the small MNI sample size from the MIA and LIA periods 

skew the results from those time periods, the following time periods exhibit a consistent pattern 

across each MNI chart.  The pattern reveals that, at roughly the time of the Roman invasion of 

Britain, there was a dramatic increase in the average minimum number of cattle individuals 

represented in faunal assemblages.  This increase is inversely portrayed in the dramatic drop of 

the average minimum number of sheep/goat individuals at that time.  From the ERB to MRB 
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periods, the pattern reversed, reflecting a steadier higher reliance on sheep/goat as compared to 

cattle; a trend that was upheld through the ES period.  Meanwhile, the average minimum number 

of pigs held a stead portion of the MNI population from the LIA/ERB period to the ES period. 

Bone Weight 

Of the 23 sites used, two site reports provided bone weight data, for the sites Mereoak Lane and 

Neatham, the Depot Site (Milbank 2008:19; Wessex 2009:67).  While this small dataset can by 

no means represent the entire faunal dietary trend of the Atrebates, it can provide additional 

contextual information.  This further supports the general trend of increased cattle consumption 

and the correlating decrease in sheep/goat consumption at the start of the Roman period.  Table 3 

compiles published bone weight data from the two sites and lists the bone weight of each ternary 

species, along with its representation percentage in both the total and ternary faunal assemblage 

(Milbank 2008:19; Wessex 2009:67).   The bone weights collected from Mereoak Lane were 

only from the LIA/ERB time period, while the weights collected from Neatham, the Depot Site 

were only from the LRB time period.   Again, since the amount of data is limited and 

geographically varying by time period, it is only used as a supporting point.   

  Due to the fact that the two sites that contained bone weight data represented difference 

time periods, it is difficult to analyze the change in faunal bone weight over time.  If the two 

Bone 

Weight (g)

Total 

%

Ternary 

%

Bone 

Weight (g)

Total 

%

Ternary 

%

Bone 

Weight (g)

Total 

%

Ternary 

%

LIA/ERB 11 1363 53.0 89.2 133 5.2 8.7 32 1.2 2.1

LRB 14 6690 71.6 85.1 932 10.0 11.9 237 2.5 3.0

Sheep/Goat Pig
Time 

Period

Cattle
Site 

ID #

Table 3. Bone Weight Data from Mereoak Lane, Three Mile Cross and Neatham, the Depot Site, 

London Road 
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weights were simply compared, the differences between the two sites may represent a 

geographical variation as compared to a change over time.  In an attempt to avoid these 

geographic variables, the bone weight ternary percentages were compared.  Figure 13 represents 

the ternary bone weight proportions from the LIA/ERB period on the left, and LRB period on the 

right.  Though no specific patterns can be interpreted from this sample alone, the decrease in 

cattle percentages over time contrasting the increase in sheep/goat percentages supports the 

previous figures representing both the NISP and MNI trends.  The change is not nearly as 

dramatic, but there is a continuity between the bone weight patterns and the previously identified 

patterns. 
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Three Mile Cross and Neatham, the Depot Site, London Road 
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Meat Weight 

Similar to the bone weight data, there was only one site report that published a calculated meat 

and offal weight (MOW) based off the MNI values and the size and age of the faunal remains 

(Grant 2000:428).  The excavation at the Forum-Basilica in Calleva Atrebatum revealed vast 

amounts of faunal remains, from which the MOW calculation could be ascertained through 

extensive analysis and calculation by Dr. Grant in the Biological and Environmental Analyses of 

the site.  Though the meat weight does not represent the entire assemblage, this data can help 

support previous information.  Table 4 exhibits the MOW weight in grams while also calculating 

their ternary percentage of that time period.  The meat weights of cattle, sheep/goat, and pig were 

the only species for which MOW was calculated from the site. 

 Figure 14 graphically represents the data from Table 4, comparing the MOW values by 

species, per time period.  From this figure, the overall level of ternary meat consumption seemed 

to drop over the course of the Roman Empire.  By these results, cattle dominate the faunal diets 

in each time period, though its level substantially decreases by the LRB period.  Pig seems to be 

the second most-consumed ternary animal, also declining from the LIA/ERB to the ERB period.  

Sheep/goats represent a very small portion of the actual diets of the Atrebates over the time of 

the Roman Empire compared to the other two animals  

MOW (g) % MOW (g) % MOW (g) %

LIA/ERB 13672 63.0 689 3.2 7344 33.8

ERB 5758 75.2 343 4.5 1560 20.4

LRB 2375 50.0 817 17.2 1560 32.8

Time Period
Cattle Sheep/Goat Pig

Table 4.  Meat Offal Weight from Forum-Basilica excavation calculated into ternary percentages 

(Grant 2000:428) 
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Remarkably similar to the NISP and MNI figures, Figure 14 shows a peak in cattle 

consumption in the ERB period followed by a sharp decline, contrasting the steadily increasing 

consumption of sheep/goats.  Pig consumption shows greater amounts of variability over time 

compared to the previous figures, marked by a low percentage in the ERB period from the 

LIA/ERB and LRB periods.  This glimpse into the actual meat weight proportions of Atrebatic 

diet reveal that, though cattle made up the vast majority of their diets, the patterns seen through 

the NISP, MNI, and bone weight data can also be seen in the MOW data. 

Summary 

The MNI, NISP, MOW, Bone loss percentages, and Bone Weight datasets, representing five 

different types of faunal analysis, point to a remarkable pattern in the overall Atrebatic diet from 

the MIA to the ES periods.  The data shows that there was an overall proportional increase in 
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cattle consumption at the time of the Roman Empire that peaked around the ERB period and 

steadily returned to the previous levels.  Conversely, the sheep/goat dietary proportions seemed 

to have dramatically dropped around the start of the Roman Empire.  This downward trend 

reversed around the same time as the cattle consumption trend, steadily increasing through the 

latter half of the Roman Empire and into the ES period.  Pig consumption levels, though varying 

slightly by dataset, remained fairly steady proportionally from the MIA to the ES period, in 

contrast to the swinging trends of the other two species.  Though the data from the MOW figures 

reveal that the actual meat consumption levels are not entirely reflective of the MNI and NISP 

data, the proportional change over time of each species is still extremely relevant. 

The NISP data, divided between urban and rural lifestyles, upholds this pattern overall, 

yet is represented differently by setting.  The rural trend is extraordinarily similar to that of the 

overall trend, while the urban patterns are substantially different.  Urban dietary trends show an 

increase in cattle consumption at the period of the Roman period followed correlating with a 

decrease in sheep/goat consumption, but not nearly to the extent as in the rural setting.  

Similarly, when the trends reverse in the Early Saxon period, the rural sites exemplify a much 

more dramatic shift towards pre-Roman trends as compared to the urban sites.     

DISCUSSION 

The trends in the NISP, MNI, Bone Weight, and MOW data from the MIA to ES are 

evidence supporting the interpretation that the Roman Empire culturally impacted the foodways 

of the Atrebatic people.  Up until the A.D. 43, the Atrebates maintained friendly relations with 

the Roman Empire and upon the Roman invasion, the Atrebatic kingdom became a civitas (Boon 
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1974).  Compared to the many other Celtic tribes who resisted Roman rule, the Atrebates were 

able to maintain their previous rulers and ways of life (Tacitus 2008).  The relationship between 

Rome and the Atrebates within the civitas structure steadily impacted the animal diets of the 

Atrebates; a change not done by force, but instead by the association to the new political 

structure.   

The Atrebates steadily began to incorporate an overall proportionally larger cattle diet 

into their lifestyles while diminishing the diet of sheep/goats and maintaining pig diets.  The 

most significant changes were demonstrated in the rural settings as compared to the urban 

settings.  This is likely due to the fact that the urban setting of Calleva was founded by 

Commius, a man raised with a Roman dietary lifestyle (Cunliffe 1974).  His Roman background 

provided a foundation from which to model the town of Calleva.  This, along with the positive 

relations the Atrebatic rulers had with Rome, gives reason to believe that, from its founding, 

Calleva had always reflected Roman dietary trends.  From Calleva’s founding, the Atrebatic diet 

included higher proportions of cattle in their diet as compared to the proportions of sheep, goats, 

and pigs.  This pattern is distinct from the surrounding rural diets at the time that relied more on 

sheep/goats and less on cattle.  Upon the Roman invasion in A.D. 43, the Atrebatic diets within 

the urban setting of Calleva were much less affected as compared to diets of the people in the 

rural areas around Calleva (Frere and Fulford 2001).   

As time wore on in Roman Britain, the Atrebatic people steadily began to return to their 

previous eating habits.  Cattle consumption rates began to lower, while sheep/goat rates rose.  By 

the time the final Roman soldiers left the island, the Atrebatic faunal diet had nearly returned to 

its original composition, prior to Roman rule. 
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Regional Significance 

Up until this point there have been few, if any, studies done on individual Celtic tribes’ dietary 

transitions, and none specifically analyzing the Atrebates over their entire territory.  One of the 

main resources for the present study (Grant 2000) looks solely at the faunal transitions over time 

within Calleva Atrebatum.  Although Grant demonstrates thorough faunal analysis over time 

within the city limits, this study did not extend to the rest of the Atrebatic territory in Britain 

(Grant 2000).  The dietary pattern identified in my own regional study is not unique to the 

Atrebatic people; studies around Britain show similar results, though most studies generalize the 

whole of the island together.  For example, Hambleton’s extensive faunal study analyzes the 

number and ages composition of Iron Age faunal diets, along with the natural and human effects 

on the assemblage (Hambleton 1998).  Her study incorporates many previously published faunal 

data representing dozens of sites all over Iron Age Britain. 

 In an even broader regional study, Diet in the Roman World: A Regional Inter-Site 

Comparison of the Mammal Bones, King analyzes faunal proportions from all corners of the 

Roman Empire (King 1999).  Divided into settlement types, King’s study finds that those sites 

with a stronger relationship to Rome, such as urban, military, and legionary sites, demonstrate 

higher levels of cattle and pig than they do of sheep/goat, reflecting a similar trend to the data in 

this study (King 1999).  Similar studies strengthen the argument of Roman influence on cattle, 

sheep/goat, and pig proportions of British diets around the Roman time period.  In several of his 

works, Gardner investigates the cultural aspects of the Roman soldiers’ interactions with the 

Celtic people towards the end of Roman Britain (Gardner 2001, 2007).  He first distinguishes the 

various settings that incorporate a more Roman lifestyle (legionary posts, Roman villas) from 

those exemplify a more Celtic-based sites, such as rural farmlands.  By analyzing the material 

culture and residential structures of settings from Late Roman Britain, he discovers various 
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cultural trends in the lives of the Roman soldiers and Celtic people.  Lastly, there have been 

many analyses that have broadened understanding of the Roman cultural impacts in Britain aside 

from impacts on foodways.   Bishop, in her thesis, The Transformation of Administrative Towns 

in Roman Britain, mentions the dietary changes, but incorporates much more into her study, 

going into elements such as the layouts and structures of various urban centers throughout 

Britain (Bishop 2011).  These are just few of many studies done to better understand the entirety 

of the impact the Romans had upon the Celtic people in Britain. 

CONCLUSION 

The Atrebates reigned over southern Britain for several centuries inhabiting the land in and 

around the modern-day city of Silchester (Boon 1974).  Their control over the area, aided by 

their friendship with Rome, left a legacy on the land, buried deep in the archaeological record.  

Within the archaeological remains, information about Atrebatic lifestyles and eating habits were 

preserved, and with it, the story of Rome’s influence on the Atrebatic people.  Their friendly 

relations with Rome reestablished Atrebatic territorial power and allowed the Atrebatic kings to 

rule over their people as they had done in the past, but under a client kingdom system loyal to 

Rome (Cunliffe 1974).  Though their regional power was returned and their central city of 

Calleva Atrebatum was regained, the Atrebatic people’s association with Rome dramatically 

changed their diet.  From the Middle Iron Age around 300 B.C., to the Early Saxon period in 

A.D. 500, the meat-based diet of the Atrebatic people underwent several changes, influenced 

mostly by the Roman occupation of Britain. 
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   By analyzing all available published faunal data from within the confirmed Atrebatic 

territory from 300 B.C. to A.D. 500 (divided into seven time periods), this study specifically 

investigates how the Roman Empire influenced the meat diets of the Atrebates.  The study 

includes 23 archaeological sites’ datasets from which the NISP (Number of Individual 

Specimens) data was able to be collected.  Of the 23 datasets, 11 contained MNI (Minimum 

Number of Individuals) data, two contained Bone Weight data, and one provided MOW (Meat 

Offal Weight) data.  The average faunal proportions were calculated from the three main species 

present: cattle, sheep/goats, and pigs in each of these data categories, from which the percentage 

ratio changes over time were tabulated.  The NISP dataset was large enough to split the overall 

calculations into urban (four excavation sites within Calleva Atrebatum) and rural (the 19 other 

excavation sites).   

 The results from all analyzed datasets showed extremely similar trends in the average 

faunal proportions as they move through the seven time periods.  Upon the invasion of the 

Roman Empire in A.D. 43, the average proportion of the sheep/goat diet underwent a large 

decline whereas the average proportion of the cattle diet increased.  This trend began to reverse 

in the middle of Roman rule in Britain, and returned to pre-Roman levels again after Roman rule 

left Britain during the Early Saxon period.  The dietary proportions of pig remained fairly steady 

over the whole time period, seemingly unaffected by the shift to Roman power.  Specifically, 

within the rural sites, the NISP data revealed a trend that matched the overall pattern; however, 

the isolated urban NISP data shows a different result.  The urban NISP data suggests that though 

the proportions of cattle slightly declined over the course of Roman rule in Britain, it was not 

nearly to the extent demonstrated in the rural results.  This less dramatic related trend held true 
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for the sheep/goat average proportional increase as well.  In both urban and rural settings, data 

indicates that the Roman occupation influenced the animal dietary habits of the Atrebates. 

Further Studies 

This research utilized all accessible data from faunal analyses of archaeological assemblages 

within the confirmed boundaries of the Atrebatic territory data.  Remaining additional sources 

and site reports for archaeological assemblages within the territory range (e.g. Hood and Walton 

1948, Stead 1968, Collis and Fasham 1980) would be beneficial to expand upon this study.  

Furthermore, continued faunal analysis into the bone weight data and meat weight data from the 

23 sites would provide an even better understanding of the roles each species played in Atrebatic 

consumption patterns. 

While this study specifically focuses on the animal dietary transitions as a representation 

of cultural life within the Atrebatic lifestyle, many other factors played a role in Roman-

influenced cultural transitions.  Housing structures, city layouts, and ceramic patterns are all 

examples of evidence of cultural features that may further develop an understanding of Celtic 

people in Roman Britain (Bishop 2011; Gardner 2001, 2007; Godwin 1975). 

The conclusions drawn from the data synthesized in this study provide a brief glimpse 

into the impacts of Rome on one of their peripheral territories.  This small sample is yet another 

step forward in understanding the power relationships Rome had during its expansion and, fit 

within the context of colonialism on a global level, may shed light on other cultural interactions 

and relationships therein. 
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ID # Site Region
Km from 

Silchester
Summary (# of Time Periods and Data) Citation Reference

1 Aspect Park Golf Course, Remenham Berkshire 23.9 2 Time Periods - NISP Archaeological Project Services 2005

2 Bloswood Lane, Whitchurch Hampshire 22.9 3 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI AOC Archaeology 1999

3 Brighton Hill South General Hampshire 21.3 3 Time Periods - NISP Hambleton 1998

4 Cowdery's Down, Basingstoke Hampshire 24 4 Time Periods - NISP Millett 1983

5 Cox Green, Maidenhead Berkshire 28 3 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI C M Bennett 1962

6
Fields 4 and 6, Near Englefield, Theale to 

Bradfield Pipeline
Berkshire 10.4 1 Time Period - NISP F Raymond 1997

7 Kennel Farm, Site F, Basingstoke Hampshire 24.1 1 Time Period - NISP and MNI Northamtonshire 2002

8 Lea Farm, Hurst Berkshire 17.8 2 Time Periods - NISP A Manning 2000

9 London Road, Overton Hampshire 17.7 2 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI A Taylor 2012

10 Manor Farm, Monk Sherborne Hampshire 6.3 3 Time Periods - NISP S Teague 2005

11 Mereoak Lane, Three Mile Cross Berkshire 8.6 1 Time Period - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI D Milbank 2008

12 Merton Rise and Marnel Park, Popley Hampshire 6.7 4 Time Periods - NISP Wright 2009

13 Neatham, Bourne Place Hampshire 23.4 1 Time Period - NISP Millett 1986

14 Neatham, the Depot Site, London Road Hampshire 24 1 Time Period - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI Wessex Archaeology 2009

15 Runfold Farm, Farnham Quarry Surrey 26.9 3 Time Periods - NISP Surrey County Council 2009

16 Temple Lane, Bisham Berkshire 28.8 6 Time Periods - NISP and MNI Thames Valley 2011

17 Thames Water Sewage Treatment Works Berkshire 25.7 2 Time Periods - NISP and MNI Berkshire Archaeology 2008

18 Ufton Nervet Berkshire 7.3 3 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI W H Manning 1974

19 Wickham House Walled Garden, Wickham Berkshire 26.4 1 Time Period - NISP Thames Valley 2007

20 Excavation of Insula IX Silchester 0 2 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI Clarke 2002

20 Silchester Excavations at North Gate Silchester 0 4 Time Periods - NISP Fulford 1997

20 Late Iron Age and Roman Silchester Silchester 0 3 Time Periods - NISP, MNI, and Mod. MNI Fulford 2000

20 Silchester Defences 1974-80 Silchester 0 3 Time Periods - NISP Fulford 1984
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